Education Programme
- P r i m a r y, S e c o n d a r y
and Undergraduate
Students
Frogmore Paper Mill offers a range of
exciting educational attractions and
activities at the site of the worlds first
industrial papermaking machine of 1803.
It is one of the few working industrial sites
open to the public.

When you
get into the
same room as this
wonderful machine,

NEW
WORK
SHOPS

Watch our working 1902 Fourdrinier
machine producing beautiful specialist papers,
or our papermaker in action at the hand vat,
while you are here.

it will blow your

mind

FREE
E D U C AT I O N
SESSIONS

FABULOUS
PLACE

MANY
CU R R I CU LU M
TOPICS

INTERACTIVE, FUN & INFORMATIVE
Workshops for Key Stages 1, 2, 3 and 4+

IN JUST ONE DAY
£6.50+vat
PER STUDENT

Ample parking is available on site.
For coach access please use HP3 9RG
- turn into Frogmore Road, the gates are immediately on your right.
If you ring 5 mins before arrival we can be out there ready with the
gates open.

@LearnFrogmore

a really
interesting
fun day

Single minibuses can be accomodated at our front entrance (HP3 9RY)
Two disabled car parking places are available too.

SPONSORED BY

2 Home Ed trips,
first one was mainly
younger children and
the second older
ones - both
THE BOAT
were fab
RACE
went down
I wish
very well with
we could go
the kids
back in time
and do it
all over
again
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E d u c a t i o n P r o g ra m m e

E d u c a t i o n P r o g ra m m e

Primary School Programme
KS1 & 2 2.5 hour visit

additional Secondary School
options

All visits include an introductory
presentation tailored to the specific audience,
plus hands on papermaking and a mill tour. Each
activity lasts approximately 40 minutes.
School staff are invited to choose one of the
following additional options:

All visits include an introductory
presentation tailored to the specific audience,
plus hands on papermaking and a mill tour.
School staff are then invited to chooose one of
the following additional options:

Option 1
Weaving (KS1)
A look at the ancient craft of weaving. Hands-on
paper weaving activity.
All items produced are prepared to be
taken back to school

Option 6
Canals
Learn about the relevance of the canals
to the local mills, how a lock works and undertake
a maths estimating activity at the canalside. Most
suitable KS2 and 3.

Option 2
Braille (KS1)
Learn about Louis Braille and his
invention; the simple and amazingly
clever braille system that blind and
partially sighted people still use today. Students
get to use our Perkins Braillers.

Option 7 NEW
Sustainability - paper & the environment
The paper industry has a reputation for wasting
water and cutting down trees. Find out
how wrong those assumptions are. A truly green
industry. An active session for KS1 and KS2.

Fourdinier No.2
our 1895
papermaking
machine

Papermaking
session

Additional papermaking

Option 3
Letterpress (KS1,2,3,4)
Learn about Johanes Gutenberg’s
invention of moveable metal type. Still very relevant
today, this workshop covers printing history up to
present day. The production of paper and printing,
created a communication revolution and changed
the delivery of education.
Option 4
Victorian Workers (KS2,3)
The Gade Valley paper mills were a major
employer. This workshop gives a snapshot of local
history and Victorian working life. Delivery relates
to working life which could begin at the age of 10,
to lives of school children today.
Option 5
Paper under the Microscope (K2,3)
Materials science - a closer look at plant
fibres; how we are able to make and
recycle paper, how the choice of fibre we use
changes the properties of the paper we produce.
Perfect for the study of materials. Paper is truly
fascinating.

We can always do longer and more in depth
papermaking and tour sessions, rather than a
third workshop, if that would suit your needs. This
enables us to give you more history and greater
experience of making handmade paper.

Hand papermaking
using mould and
deckle. Water drains
leaving the formed
sheet of paper on
the wire

Boat race
Add on a fun but problem solving, boat race. Good
teamwork for the students and an exciting send off.
Charges
andchild
funding
Fee:
£6.50 per
ex VAT with a minimum charge
of £80, or longer sessions-just add another optionat £8.50 per child ex VAT. Teachers and carers are
free. If a little financial support would make a visit
possible, please see the Epson Education Grant
details on our website for FREE school visits.

Boat building in
preparation for the
race.

Option 8
Printing
Letterpress printing - an in depth look at the
invention and history of hot metal type. The
workshop takes the development of printing
through to the present day. Ideal for graphics and
printing students.
Option 9 NEW
Recycling, sustainability and the environment
n look at the science and data behind the paper
industry. A newly updated workshop to explore
the myths and discover the truth of the European
Paper Industry. We will dispel the myths of forest
destructioand water wastage; paper is the ultimate
green industry. Students are welcome to come with
prepared questions.

ENTERPRISE DAYS 4-5 hours
Option 12
Go For Broke
A session for larger groups of 30 - 60 students to
participate in a simulated workplace scenario, based
around the use of ‘broke’; broke being the industry
term for waste paper. Students adopt business roles
within their assigned team to work on the task and
are interrupted by real-life events. The session
delivers an authentic design brief which includes
problem solving, teamwork, some typical working
life pressures, presentation and communication
skills, plus a short tour.

Fourdinier No.4
our 1902 machine
which can be seen
in action most days

Team work:
Go for Broke
enterprise session

Costs: £17.50 +VAT per student. Minimum student
numbers - 30 students

Option 10 NEW
GCSE D&T Paper
to cover the requirements of the GCSE curriculum
and developed in conjunction with schools; this
longer session incorporates, papermaking, mill
tour, bookbinding and printing. Each delivered by
experts in their field. Ask for the separate brochure.
Option 11
Papermaking
Make paper using the barrel vat, a professional A4
mould and deckle, and use the traditional method
of forming, couching and pressing the paper. Paper
will remain here for drying. Ideally 6-8 students
around the vat at any one time.
The session provides an experience of papermaking, close to that used by papermakers for
hundreds of years.
Costs: £15+VAT per student. Minimum charge
£90+VAT. If a little financial support would make
a visit possible, please see the Epson Education
Grant details on our website for FREE school visits.

The tour gives
visitors a sense of
the past

Undergraduate and Postgraduate Students
We have regular visits from well respected cultural
institutions, including The Courtauld Institute,
Leicester Print students, Michigan State University
and College of New Jersey,
An in-depth study of paper and/or print, including
a short paper history delivered by our lead archivist,
followed by a detailed mill tour and papermaking
at the professional vat with one of our papermakers.
Costs: £20+VAT per student. Minimum charge
£120+VAT.

Letterpress - the
beginning of mass
communication
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